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lineee їв the rule of the house. The 
pertinacity of flies has been celebrated 
by Homer, and an Englishman, taking 
advantage of this trait, has just invented 

curious kind of window-pane, which 
a successful means of driving flies 
\ of the room, as well as preventing 

It is well-known that 
ard from the bottom of

out o 
their
Hies to P thethe^pane ■ft summer

pane has the' top cut off about 
an inch, so that when the fly crawls up 
he naturally goes outdoors. In order to 
prevent the ingress of flies by the same 
plan, a small piece of pane coming down 
from the top overlaps this space, but 
does not touch the pane below, leaving 
just room for the fly to crawl up and 
out. To come in he must crawl down the 

hich a fly seldom or never does, 
‘tided that the permanent 

>w-panc should be arranged in this 
way, but. that a window - pane with 
frames of this kind should be substi
tuted for summer use. As a preventive 
of flies, the wire window and door frame 
has certain advantages, but it excludes 
the light and air to some extent as well 
as flies, and is altogether an ugly con 
trivance

TV,not inte

— A certain fat old rooster cannot 
fast and is too hі too heavy to fly, 
ambitious and voracious and 

does not like to have a rapid old hen 
ahead of him at feeding ііщі 
grasps ner 
pulls back while she waves her wings 
and drags him along after her.

—. Plenty of men have good 1 
are good faftnera in other respe 
take pains to keep their I 
weeds, but let the fen 
roadsides remain unsightly, scattering 
weed (feeds over their own and neighbor- 

Even in sections, as in "this, 
on the road tax is allowed

run very 
but he is

KVt
of him at feeding time—hence he 
her tail feathers in his bill and

and and 
er respects, and 
farms free from
ee-C« 1ГПt ГЧ

re time
thefor mowing 

take advantage of it. ’ 
justice to neighbors 

of the law

roadsides, many do not 
What is needed, 
і, is a strict 
compelling 
eeds before seed

Z
■of all noxious wcutting of і 

has formed
— Ippos’s recent hints on “Happiness 

lor Horses" confirms my loQg-time ex
perience with box-stalls kept well-lit
tered and 
or more

summer there is likely to be more or less 
heat from fermentation, which is ob
jectionable for the animal’s feet. This 
_ і be prevented by liberal use of dry 
soil. The box-stall is usually a prolific 

of flies, and unless it 
comfort be looked after he will 
frantic by them, 
the house that the

given free range all day 
horses are out. They deetro 
and larva.—Hollister Sage.

— That slophole ! Which one T That 
one under your kitchen window whore 
you throw slop out at a broken pane , 
that one by the kitchen door ; that one 
within a few feet of your own or your 
neighbor’s well. You are cultivated, re
fined. You would not drink out of the 
slopbucket ; oh, no ! But how good it 
tastes when having percolated through 
a few feet of earth you draw it out of the 
well? You would not shoot, stab or 
poison your own or your neighbor’s 
children. Horrible' But that slophole 
will poison them with fever, diphtheria 
or some other deadly disease. Are you 
guiltless? They would not he in half 
the danger were you to attempt to shoot 
them. You would be too excited to 
aim straight, or they could run away. 
But that slophole breeds death day and 
night : from it there is no escape. 
Banish it at once ! Djj hot murder 
your friends with that slophole and then 
blame God !

Krllonly clear 
headroom is required. The 

■ty and economy of tne arrange- 
t I like, especially Jn winter. In

S
My stables are so near 
flies bred are a nuis

it not for a flock 
which 
while

y every fly

would be were і 
of lively chick
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live true lives, we call bring our friends 
home at any time that we choose to in
vite them, and we need not apologise 
for the simple fare. They will appreci- 

old BeripturSi adage: “Better is 
a dinner of herbs, where love is, than a 
stalled ox and hatred therewith."

She indeed 
makes her guests 
who, in the plain ol 
them at home. Th 
shut-up parlors, wL 
eaten carpets, the [*ari 
china on the table with trembling care 
lest a piece be broken, the setting forth 
of so elaborate 
gluttony, will 
"at home." If our parlors are always 
open and we have no bric-a-brac too fra
gile to be admired by all the family, if 
no part of the house is too good to

A piano in a room that is 40 
degrees below xero can be gradually 
warmed so that it will receive less harm 
from five years of such treatment than 
it will in one winter in the same cli 
if it is subjected to a continuous heat of 
75 degrees.

“There are a lot of little common 
sense ideas,” continued the dealer, 
"that must 1-е used in the proper care 
ot a piano. If it is an upright piano, 
stand it across the corner of the room. 
Its tone will be muffled if you place it 
close to the wall. Don’t let the sun 
shine on the piano, particularly through 

tends to glass, for this olten blisters the varnish, 
r friends Very frequently, the troublesome bus 

noises that are heard are outside 
e piano. This may be the mica in 

the stove or a hanging lamp near by, or 
some little ornament on the piano. Pins 
and the like often find their way into the 
sounding board of a horisontal piano and

—---------- -- -— become very troublesome.
old families—the “To prevent the dull, smoky
live much more ance of new pianos use a fine sponge 

tepid water and Castile soap. Go over 
the case a little at a time and dry it 
with a chamois skin wrung as dry as 
possible « >ut of water. A polish of raw 
linseed oil (two parts), alcohol and best 
vinegar (one part each) may be used 
with good results on old pianos. Care 
must oe taken, though, to use but a 
little at a time and to rub this off. 
Bruises can be taken off by rubbing 
with powdered pumice-stone and water.” 
—Mail and Ezprcet.

Д The metier which this page contain* la cere felly
^>10*1 from ratioua source*, end we

any islelUganl farmer or hoemwlfe, the 
of this tingle page, from week to week der-

tgg the yeer, will be worth eererel time# the aoh- 
«лрсоїі price of the paper

«Ц KNTIOVN A HO IT * ABN. is the truest hostess who 
feel most at their ease, 
old Saxat Astronomic Man, 

se tell us 
About the 

And if there’s people there, 
Whet liken fits do they bear,

Up in Mi

1’lease tell as 
Around with

. I *1 
1’lcs all ion, can n 

"he opening of dusty 
hich smell of nioth- 

iarade of the best
are ?

a menu that it 
never make our

you grope 
telescope, 

you find, 
human be

dug 
of th

What 
Are there 
Exactly as we are, 

Or other kind ?

ings there

be made use of whenever necessary, 
if in short we sacrifice entirely that 
gloomy sepulchral room, which is still 
maintained і 
state parlor—we s 
natural, easy lives 

We can the 
the living room, mal 
the best that we hav 
we may always
please them better than any effort of 
strained hospitality. She learns to be "a 
true hostess who gives her guests their 
freedom, ever watchful of their wants, 
yet never allowing them to be aware of 
that watchfulness.

Health and the Nk1n

I >o tell us, do you 
That life there is 

All the year?
Do people toil and fret, 
Worry, groan and sweat 

іе as here ?

find
a “grind”

shall

eive our friends into 
ake them at home in 

e for ourselves, and 
atisfied that it will

I‘lease tell us ’bout the mountains, 
The valleys and the fountains 

In the stars.
Are the ics-caps really melted ; 
Are the rocks there being smelted, 

Up in Mars ?

.mala there!—are they double ? 
Xre the public having trouble 

With their cars ?
Bout the “cable” and the 
Ue the people mad or jolly,

Up in Mara ?

“trolley ? ’
ust consider shortly the in- 

of general health on the skin, 
does act therein be no doubt ; 

e examples are innumerable, but 
rather medical ; and young ladies who 
find their complexion becoming yellow, 
or a sort of pale green, or too râ, should 
consult their doctors, for depend u 
it these is something wrong, and until 
it is put right local treatment of the skin 
is useless. To take a familiar instance ; 
it is always said that flushing of the face 
after meals is a sign of indigestion. No 

bt the liver and the stomach greatly 
the skin. A person, for 

instance, with diabetes is subject to car
buncle. Naturally, any poison circula
ting in "the blood will affect the skin, 
especially if it is removed by the skin.

As regards diet in relation to the skin, 
it. is difficult to lay down general rules 
for all cases, but no doubt diet does 
greatly influence the skin ; for instance, 
a man eats shell-fish and has an attack 
of nettlerash. It'is extremely advisable 
in skin disease to avoid all shell-fish 
(except oysters), goose and pork, all 
strongly spiced things, such ns highly- 
seasoned soups, pickles or curries. A 
mouthful of curne will cause many a 
person to perspire profusely about 
the head and face. Beer is extremely 
bad for most skin diseases. In all 
skin diseases over fatigue and weakness 
are bad, and the skin is 
coarse, pallid and rel 
the body is ill nourished. Th 
nourishing and digestible diet 
great importance, nut it is impose 
prescribe general rules for all persons. 
A good breakfast is generally important, 
both as a sign of health and to give "the 
body strength for the day. The Duke of 
Wellington, bir Walter Scott, and many 
other great men depended much on their 
breakfasts. Doctors know these facts so 
well that in some eruptions the patient 
has no local treatment whatever, and 

■ brought to a successful issue 
y diet and internal medication alone.
That sudden changes of ‘ temperature 

are detrimental to the skinjia well-known, 
and we have merely to appeal to such 
familiar facts as chaps and chilblains to 
impress the fact ; but what is not thor
oughly realised is, that sudden change 
of temperature without re-action ia de
leterious, but that if re action is estab
lished, as in the glow after a cold bath, 
no harm is done.

Fresh air and exercise are extremely 
important to those who wish to preserve 
the complexion. Byme persona hav 
horror of the "dairymaid" style of beau
ty, and prefer tne die-away, fading 
flower style. Do neff listen to them. 
Depend upon it, a, properly 
will be able to enjoy fresh 
being made rough or coarse ; and re
member that health is a terrible price to 
pay for an unwholesome and transient 
fad. Remember, young ladies, you may 
be mothers some day, and will assuredly 
transmit your follies and your frailties 
to<helpliss children. Look at the 
child of the slum, and take a warning. 
Exercise in tin1 fresh air is one of the 
moist potent makers of a good complex-

Finally, avoid all irri 
skin, especially scratching, which is 
often a mere habit. If your ski 
not bear flannel next them, we

Lastly, if your relations with your t 
frit nd are a little straintd. on accoi 
of the natural superiority of her c< 
plexion, do not put on any wash, but 
these rules ana consult your doct r. 
Finally, remember that beauty is only 
skin deep, but personal cleanliness is a 
virtue capable jof immedi 
whenever it shows the least sign o 
cay.—Ca»*rll e Family Magasine

We m 
fluence THE FARM
Th
tht He<- Larvae for 1'lih Bail.Do tell us if the 

That Mara, upon 
Going slow !

That Pht corn sails around him 
So fast as to astound him,

Fitt-Nigel in Albany Keening Journal

his axis, is Anyone having a choice lot of young 
chicks he wishes to force and make 
happy, ought to give them the drone 
larvae. After cutting out the drone 

ib I shave off the cape, and by tap- 
the under side of the piece) the 
drones easily drop out. The hens 

n by eating, and showing the 
iow to eat the white ones ; but 

after awhile they will take them when 
they are almost old enough to crawl out 
of tneir cells. If there can be any thing 

nutritious I should like to find it.
also as good. Both of 

conceivable fish

ping I 
young 
will begi 

icks heTHE HOME. ■'ll

influenceNnnblirSI.

Persons with sensitive complexions 
iten experience considerable suffering 

from simple sunburn. The remedy in 
such cafcf s is care in protecting the com
plexion in midday, and the use of some 
simple lotion to heal the blistered and 
irritated skin. One of the best ungu
ents for this purpose is a cold cream 
made of almond oU or of sweet olive oil. 

r ice rubb
s also efficacious, and a single ap- 
on will often bring relief in a

Moth
them make 
bait. If you are near a trout stream or 
lake, don’t give it away, and your friends 
—!U wonder why you are catching all 

trout. At Oakland, Md.. boys spend 
Saturdays looking for hornets’ 
and sell them for 5<> cents and #1 

f three fished 
days without 

ly brother and my- 
ind that thejp were

the best

the
their

a piece. In 1888 a party o 
in Browning’s Lake three i 
catching a trout. Л 
self arrived and fou 
not biting, but on the second 
were able to procure a hornet's nest 
about the site of my two fists, and be- 

the hours of б and 7 a. m. we took 
fine trout. We had other bait, 

soon as the lsrvae gave out the 
fish refused the other bait. I would 
have given a dollar then for a handful 
of drones. Trout refuse the larvae alter 
the wings are formed

bed over the■slTra
‘light.

Where one is certain to be exposed to 
a strong sun in riding or rowfBg, it dr — 
їй, harm to make some preparation 
it. Do this in exactly the same way 
that you protect your face from the 
wind in winter. Rub the skin with a 
simple soft cream, and, if you wish, 
i-iwder it well. Wipe off any surplus 
lewder or oil, and when you come in, 
і i« anse the complexion thoroughly with 
warm water and a little pure Castile 
Map, if it dots not irritate your skin.
'It is impossible to give advice in a 

gtee like this to all, as certain com
plexions" are especially sensitive to some 
tie ingredient which is soothing to 
there. Glycerine is extremely irritat

ing to many complexions because of the 
tendency it has to dry the skin. This 
may be partly overcome by mixing it 
with a certain amount of rose water. 
But a simple cold cream, the recipe for 
which was given in these columns, is 

most suitable and harmless 
gs that can be put upon the skin, 

? irnishing the pores as it does with 
needed nourishment, and there 
few complexions, except oily on* 
which it does not agree. Oil 
plexions need no lotion of any kind, but 
they should be wiped with cologne and 
dusted with some simple powder to 
remedy this defect, which becomes a 
I.tinful disfigurement in warm weather.

It is a great mistake to expose the 
' mplexion unnecessarily in summer. 
All the tonic effects of country air and 
life may be enjoyed without parching 
the skin or turning it brown with tan. 
The positive injury done to the skin in 

by carelessness does 
more to increase wrinkles and turn the 
►individual old before her time, than all 
the harmless lotions in the world will 
remedy. The rule in all cases is care. 
An ample hat or sunshade which pro- 
(• i ts the face is an essential part of the 
Rummer outfit.

far

apt to grow 
axed when 

erafore, a 
Is often of 

ible to G leaning» in Hee

Don't think Dleenee— Dln|*l*ee It with 
Kirrrltr or the Curative Virtue*.

Take an active interest in it. occupy 
mind with it. talk about it, think

__ Jt it, stick to it—these are requisi-
ties for thrift in business, in education, 

•ver you engage in. So, too, 
sickness thrives according to the amount 
of time, talk and attention it receives. 
Many ailing or “complaining” persons 

their
і manifold and wonderful svmp- 
their number is indeed infinite.

any ailing or "complaining” pe 
end most of their time retailing 

onderful
the
hat

and they grow as they are cultivated ; 
that ia, thought of, felt again and again, 
talked about and feared, and dreaded.

rop to be growing ! 
If you wiah to substitute a crop of 
health, strength, vigor, enjoyment, stop 
thinking and talking your ailments. 
Shut down upon them as far as possible. 
This you may find as difficult as to keep 
down the weeds in An empty field. You 
must therefore take pains to get 
the foreground other thoughts, feeli 
interests, talk and employment.

There are many light jobs about a 
farm that an invalid can do, 

better bo doin^, if

peas and beans, 
ceding in

What a miserable c

into
nga,

treated akin 
air without

garden or

symptom*. Shelling 
sorting of berries, even easy weeding in 
shaded places, gathering seeds and label-

friends ' know you would 
talk about it, and stick to 

r resolution. See that some plesssnt 
ling is at hand. Make thg most of 

mpany, riding and good food, 
her how many things are made 

t up, ami think about

to go out. 
Sit in the

the mind dw

ces, garnering seres ana i 
anything rather than d 
r disease, with fear and d& ing on yon 

Let your

good co 
Remem
to enjoy, and look up, 
the resources of healt 
Study the plants alunit you, 1 
brought in if you are unable 
Find their curative virtues, 
morning sunshine. Distinguish the 
bird-notes, and add in some way to the 
stock of family interest, conversation 
and entertainment. In short, strive to 
bxnieh thought of disease and symp
toms. This is simply living in the 
spirit of the Gospel, being "saved by 
faith” in the goodness of God, and of 
His world.—Louise M. Fuller.

T»
True Hospitality.

In the art of entertaining our friends 
e are more apt to err in the observance 

tnan in the breach. Therotis no method 
of rendering even the most self-conae- 

lential individual so uncomfortable as 
by over-obsequious attention, and to a 
modest visitor such strained courtesy be-

tation of the 
ing,

в ions will 
AT silk.

h and stre

mes a positive pain 
It is not true hospitality to depart 

ulsr mode of living wnen 
d nim by 

uncom-

iry
uu our reg

tcive a guest, or surround 
« strain»d punctilio, which is 
f triable alike to receiver and giver. 
There is a good old homely aound in the 

“pot-luck," which indicates tl
7S.

lat
bethe guest is to share our fireside, to 

ne with us, and partake of the goods 
:)iat may be provided. If we all of us 
live true lives, lives which we are not 
ishamed to have the world see and 
know, if we did not have poor wr 
1 d skeletons heading in our cli 
which we have not heart or brav 
і nough to clear of our hou 
receive our 
and not turn 
telry for his :

That wrctc 
Tetter term we 
n ally the true demon i 
is forever turning our homes topsy-turvy, 
' resting wretched makeshifts to make 
an appearance of an over luxurious 
i-oaid, when we ought to be proud of 
the simple and homely good fare which 
we are able to have. H< 
men puss eased ol dainty rag carpets, 
well and tastefully mute, over which 
the sunshine can play forever without 
any danger of fading them, long anxious
ly for tapestry carpets, and shut out all 
the eunahine when they have got them, 
for fear they may be faded !

It is juat this spirit that goes through 
ite whole houaenoid, the spirit of düs- 

- ois faction with all the homely eur- 
udings a desire to introduce allow 

« ml glitter and false makeshifts of 
'< ry kind, which does mote to break 

up іншії) happiness and destroy all 
‘ bailee ol extending true hospitality to 
our friends than anything else. If we

Don't Neglect Your Plitno.

“You make a great mistake,” said a 
piano-maker the other day, “if you 
think you have done your duty to a 
piano if you merely keep it in tune. 
Tuning is necessary, of course, and 
ought to be done at least four times a 
year, but this is not all by any means. 
The greatest injury that a piano receives 
is from being kept in an overheated 
room in the winter. It will do better 
in a room that is not quite warm 
enough for comfort.

“You probably know that the life of 
the piano is the sounding-board. When 
the piano is made this is forced into the 
case so tightly that it bulges up in the 
centre. This would oputaln some mois
ture when It is put into the piano, and it 
gathers more on damp days. When the 
instrument is kept in an overheated and 
dry room this moisture dries out, the 
sounding-board loses its bulge, gets 
flabby and finally cracks. If it doesn’t 
crack the tone becomes thin and leath-

Une of the must aggravating things 
to a person of good sense ia the method 
whicn people employ in dealing with 

They are useful scavengers, and 
if they would limit their inroads to 
places where they are needed, they 
would do good service. Unfortunately, 

when they once come in force, 
they often pervade the most cleanly 
homes. One of the most successful 
methods in dealing with flies is,to hang 
up some herb or plant which is offensive 
to them, and not offensive to l))e resi
dents of the houae.

Sweet clover, which grows plentifully 
by the roadside, and has a faint, pleas
ant odor, unobjectionable to any one not 
alllicted with hay fever, has the reputa
tion of being abhorred by flies. A few 
sprays of this plant hung in the par
lor, or a clutter of the sweet, white 
tassel-like heads as a bouquet on the 
centre-table, will do more work in rid
ding the room of flies than a dosen fly
traps. There is considerable doubt 
whether any trap 
molasses,'sugar or any 
dors not draw in more flies than it kill*, 
besides being a disgusting and unclean
ly way of meeting this nuisance.

3 flies
guest into our very 
і our dwellings into 
reception.
shed thing, which, for a 

call pride, but which is 
covetousness,

homes.

however,

3

>w many wo

the'ery, and the whole mechanism rattles, 
fur th* felt cloths used in the action dry 
up. Yes, you can prevent this. Keep a 
growing plant in tne room, and if this 
thrives the piano will, or there is some
thing wrong with it.

"Another scheme is to kee | 
vase or urn with a sopping wet 
in it near or under the piano, dome 
practice like this ia necessary for^lbe 
good of a piano If it is kept

which contains 
such material

ep a large 
wet sponge

There ia no hope of dealing auccsas- 
I fully with flies unless scrupulous dean-in a warm
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NEWTON THEOLOGICALWHISTON’S

Commercial College INSTITUTION,
Newton Centre, Mass.ОТАКІМ among Ue It ret schools In th* Поті n Urn,

^ oed I* ever Igcreeelng its efllclenry as a msans
The slaty eighth year begins September *u, tSBS. 

Students admitted In Ca*>y Hell el nine a se. 
Regular craie* of these peers, and a*p

of preparing young gentlemen end ladles tar the

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

of two year* Instruction
In Mission and other Christian 
through the whole course Furnished гоїте, heeled Xhi.A ill HUSKY. Pre*.

STORIES IN SONG.
Hy Klleisbrtli I . IlmrissH and' 

Hale !.. Hr own.

For KINDERGARTENS '
For PRIMARY SCHOOLS'

F6r THE NURSERY!

X. p At і FAX/
/

SIND FOR CIRCULAR

J. C. І*. ГВАХКЕ. Ilr«rrlptlte Songs.
Motion Nunga. 
Instruction Songs. ::::::
Bongs ol Ihr Bra.on

95 Large Pages. Strongly Bound.
Sent postpaid. I'at* r, : cut* l««rde, f i
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OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY,

m
«■'$-1*3 Wastti sums .Чини

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Have you thought 
present poeitioa?

Have you thought of what would pro
cure you an increase of salary ' W.e 
can tell you :

of changing your Cable Addrnee—'•Ring." Tslepbon* No. SIS.
j^ING A BARBS,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, N OTARI KM, A*

HA1JFAX, N. H.
h

Money In rested cm Real Fetal# Security 
OoUectione made In all paru ol Cat.ad*.such as is given- nt 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
new circular, which will give yo 
idea ut" what we have done, what w 

and wliat we intend to do.
KERR at PRINGLE, 

St. John, N. В

the SAINT .It HI N 
Send for our

jyjONT. MCDONALD,

BARRISTER, An ,

PRIKCRM KTRRRT,

GIRLS r^r^r'ote
and Elocution, should

ST: JOHN, N.R Nsend for a circular to the f)R. CRAWFORD. L. R. C. P.
і Ioodon, Knglasd),

Late Odnleal Aseietaat RoysJ • ‘pl.tifelmU Hnsptiel.St. Joliii Conservatory of Mosic
May be con salted only ш u.****** of KTR, «84 PRINCESS ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

. » оГ'/геГ.,4^ГЛ 62 C0BORo^^rD,Ts‘r°JOHN, N. K
charge of MISS rflTCHKXS, who has had a wide _______;__________ ________ _____ __
?».Uuc.Tn '.rom^umliaifng '\TjCn '!n IUDSON E. ДЕГН F. KINGTON, M. Du

rwmro« HomsorATBio гвгиеіл» as»
SU HORST,

72 gv DREY Street, ST. JOHN, N. RHORTONACADEMY Oaoeeltettuo by lottos ur In person win

AVOLFVTLLE, N. S.
umn Term of this Institution 
a her 7th, ISM. Winter Term January

«•my iiiritra the attention of etudenU 
from all paru of the Maritime I'm rince». Special 
attention is given to prepare sladenU tor College. It 
also provides a good general business course.

The Мміііші trial ni rig Department. 70 
by 80 ft, mnUlnlng three stories, affords excellent 
opportunities to studenU, eepecioUy to thoee Iraki Eg 
b.wsrd Месії antes, Kngineering, etc.

The Помічник Hounri, equipped with modern , 
conveniences and well provided for, tusurns tbs i.I, 
comfort of the studsnU. Well-trained and expefl- u 
enced Teachers compose the staff Hoard and wash-

............ n-w. -a w.neoa s. s.
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